
This is how you return the goods!

Product name Style no. Size Color *Return code (X)

Date

Your name

E-mail

Order no.

Fashion Society A/S
Co. Segway Tours

Nikolaj Plads 34
DK - 1067 København K

Att: nué notes

Please return to the address below:

*Return code (X):

1. Too small

2. Too Big

3. Exchange to size (if possible):

4. Not as expected

5. Wrong item

6. Late delivery

Comments

Terms and conditions
According to Danish law and EU rules you are entitled to a 14 days cancellation period when shopping online. If you want to use the right of withdrawal,

you must do so within 14 days from receiving your item(s). You can read more about this in our Terms of sale and Delivery here.

All returned items must be in their original packaging and the same condition as it was received. All price tags and labels must be intact. If the above is not

met, we will assess whether the item has lost value - and if so, it will be offset in the return amount.

When returning, please enclose a copy of the delivery note or invoice as well as the return slip. Under normal circumstances it takes between 5-7 business

days (Monday-Friday), to receive and process your returned item(s) at our warehouse. You will receive a return receipt by mail once your return has been

processed. The reimbursement from this typically takes 3-5 business days depending on the payment method, in some cases up to 5 weeks with Mobile

Pay.

If you receive an incorrect item or have received an item with errors or a defect, please contact webshop@fashionsociety.dk for a return label.

Fashion Society accept all expenses in case of failure to deliver.

Returns due to cancellation are at buyer's own expense and own responsibility

All returned goods must be sent to the address at the right corner above – Please note it is not possible to return in person.

(Note, we do NOT cooperate with the stores Nué and Another Nue)

Fashion Society A/S - Co. Segway Tour - Nikolaj Plads 34 - DK - 1067 København K - Denmark

Do not ship to a parcel shop!

It is not possible to return in person.

mailto:webshop@fashionsociety.dk

